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Packaging Name: com.sika524.android.quickshortcut Version: 2.4.0 (20400) File size: 2 MB Updated: August 7, 2019 Minimum version of Android: Android 1.6 (Doughnut, API 4) MD5: 513eb93f7c2a5bec09d24e547b1a51a516 SHA1: 7862bba019784fd47111ae1acfdf15bdb5a0d7 Other versions of this app not available! Quick Shortcut
Maker APK v2.40&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt; To download this APK &lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt; Insert this link into the {Direct Link} Browser for Quick Shortcut Maker APK: This APK can create a shortcut of apps from the list of activities that are installed on your phone. Even if so many apps are installed, you
can easily select an activity. You can also use QuickShortcutMaker to search for the app you want to run. If you want to use the app you don't use often, you may not have shortcuts for it. So you may need to search the app from a list of many apps. Even if you know the name of the app, it's hard to find it. In this situation,
QuickShortcutMaker will help you find the application. Please try! This could be useful. But please use it at your own risk! You can make shortcuts to hidden setup screens that are not usually available. Even if you have encountered problems using this app or shortcuts created by this app, I am not responsible for this. Please be sure to
use this app at your own risk. For Internet access permission: From version 2.0.1, to improve the application faster, it will request additional permission to access the network so that the application can send a detailed error report to the developer. The application uses a network only to send error reports. And when it communicates, a
confirmation message will be displayed, so please be sure. for CyanogenMod Launcher3 If you can't create a shortcut, please try these steps: 1. Tap the Home screen. 2. Press DRAWING OBJECTS. 3. Tap Activities, which has the QuickShortcutMaker icon. 4. Drag it to some extent on the screen. 5. QuickShortcutMaker will be released.
6. Select an activity, edit it, and tap Create. 7. A shortcut will be created on the Home screen. Installation Guide: 1.Click on the Download button above and Download Quick Shortcut Maker.apk file. 2.Download the APK and save it to your phone. 3.Find the downloaded APK and install it on your phone (Be sure to allow unknown app
permission). 4.After Installing, Quickly Open Shortcut Maker.apk. To know how to allow unknown app permissions Read the guide given below. Follow all the instructions carefully to install Quick Shortcut Maker APK How to allow unknown sources? 1.Go to the main menu of your phone. 2.Click Settings and go to Security. 3.Check the
Unknown sources option there. 4.Click the Allow button to trust applications from unknown sources. 5.Enjoy Quick Shortcut Maker APK. QR Code author Firoy 最保保保: 9.1 9.1 Aug 06 2020 保载APK (4.35 MB) Quick settings for quick access to device settings Directly and quickly this can be quickly tracked Shortcut SettingsShortcuts =
&gt;1. Accessibility2. settings3. Language 4. Location5. Miui6 application drawer. Setting up the memory card and many other added 分类: 免费保 ⼯具应保源保保: 系统要求: 4.0及更保保保+ quick shortcut settings 历史保保 quick shortcut settings 9.1 for Android 4.0及更保保载保 : 9.1 for Android 4.0及更保保保 更保保期 : 20 20-08-06 保
载APK (4.35 MB) More than Developer Quick Shortcut 06 2020 Download APK QuickShortcutMaker is a very simple application, which does just that Which suggests its name: create desktop shortcuts on your Android device. You can create shortcuts to applications as well as processes and activities. This means that you can create a
shortcut to WhatsApp as easily as you can create a shortcut to an operating system that you usually don't have easy access to. One of the strengths of QuickShortcutMaker is that it allows you to customize your shortcuts. You can select the icon as well as the shortcut name, making it easy to mask shortcuts if you choose.
QuickShortcutMaker is an app that offers more than you expect at first glance. It's perfect for quick access to your app menus and settings. Eight inventive apps to customize your smartphone When it comes to customization, android OS is great thanks to the growing popularity of starters - not to mention the multiple layers of manufacturer
customization on any different device. However, although there are tons of free apps out there that add visual and functional upgrades to your phone or tablet without requiring complex setup processes - and all for free to boot. Today's list brings together eight apps to make changes that run the range from which items appear in the
notification bar to how buttons are held on your device. Read more Make your own custom combinations with QuickShortcutMaker This app like QuickShortcutMaker made it into the top 25 most downloaded apps right now on Uptodown should tell you everything you need to know about how useful it is. The point of this is super simple:
this free tool allows you to create shortcuts on your Android home screen not only for apps, but also to system services, plus customize the name and icon for everyone, so everything is exactly how you like it. Read more QuickShortcutMaker Apk is a reliable, stable and easy process of creating shortcuts for installed activities on your
mobile device. The process can only be used for each activity. The tool allows you to create a WhatsApp shortcut on devices in a simple way as you can do on your PC or laptop. QuickShortcutMaker Apk features 1. Steps to create shortcuts Give a long touch to the Home screen screen buttonLong-tap ActivitiesSlide the icon to the
suggested location on the screenWay the program startsChoose the editing activity and press the button CreateYou successfully created a shortcut on your screen 2. Discover shortcutmaker apps helps you search for the necessary apps. And if you want to run apps that you haven't used normally, the program will search for you and give
you easy access to such apps. Customize Shortcuts To customize the selected icons Quick Shortcut Maker Apk allows you to cover the mask of your icon and give it a new and attractive style. 4. Creating shortcuts for Hidden Setting Shortcut Maker program allows you to create shortcuts even for the hidden setting that makes your screen
unavailable. In case of a problem while using the network, apps send the error report and you'll receive a report confirmation notification on your mobile phone screen. 5. Installation process Need permission to download the program. When you start the installation from the downloaded APK, make sure your device has a backup of your
phone. Otherwise, you must lose a date in case of untanglement of the application. Basic features Reliable and easy program to create a shortcut on mobile phonesBeforeexceptionally used for an activityExploration steps to create shortcutsSearch for applications that are not usually easy to use Customize your icons IconsText for hidden
settingsUse permissions to download the program Leaving a backup phone is necessary to download the program
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